Lynne B. Wilson Announces an
Unrivalled Private 17,000+ Sq. Ft.
Lake Arrowhead Masterpiece
LAKE ARROWHEAD, Calif., Aug. 20, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Lynne B. Wilson
and Associates has announced a masterpiece Lake Arrowhead residence offered
for $11.75 Million. The luxury English countryside lifestyle you’ve longed
for is now within easy reach. Nestled in the highly acclaimed Mountain Resort
within San Bernardino, California, this exquisite lakefront home will have
you believe you’ve stepped straight onto the grounds of a majestic United
Kingdom manor.

Perched on 3 magnificent lots, this sprawling and secluded 17,008 square foot
waterfront estate is fully furnished and showcased by all the hallmarks you’d
expect from a residence which oozes regal splendor, including vaulted
ceilings, a presidential formal dining room, superb master suite, library and
gallery. With no expense spared, this is an impeccably designed Showplace,
which exudes both warmth and wonder.
More information on 27417 North Bay Road can be found at:
http://lynnebwilson.com/property/magnificent-english-estate/

Privately gated and thru a winding heated driveway, complete with a dramatic
waterfall, delivers you to the stately facade of this 8-bedroom, 11-bathroom
property. Fringed with lush lawns, landscaped gardens and a flourishing
forest which offers the ultimate peace and privacy, step inside to where a
symphony of rich wood tones underpin the refined elegance on offer. You’ll
adore the splendid double height living room, accented by a soaring beamed
ceiling, fireplace and pristine hardwood floors, or opt to curl up fireside
in the family room where classic comfort is the order of the day. For the
ultimate relaxation or entertainment, however, the English Pub is unmatched.
Boasting a wet bar, pool and ping pong table, there’s even a custom,
temperature-controlled wine tasting room for you to indulge your inner
sommelier.
Best of all, it opens up to an extravagant alfresco area, punctuated by
towering pines. With Lake Arrowhead glistening in the background and a double
canopied dock on offer (with a 2nd double dock rite) you’ll relish making
memories in an area famed for being the best kept secret on the West Coast.
The timeless, sophisticated style continues in the gourmet kitchen gleaming
timber cabinetry, all expected amenities including Chefs office, which opens
to the formal dining room, fit for stately gala dinners. The epitome of
grandeur, this celebrated space can comfortably accommodate 16 guests at the
table or an excess of 50 people, and overlooks the rotunda and loggia, which
provides a sun dappled outdoor oasis to gather together and soak up the
breathtaking lake vistas, or a fireside haven to take advantage of in the
winter months.
Cocooned with 11 cozy wood burning fireplaces, time-honored interiors and
lashings of space, the six en suite bedroom sanctuaries will prove to be a
balm to soothe your soul at the end of each day. The master suite boasts a
vast walk-in closet and a sumptuous bathroom which affords you the
opportunity to soak in the spa amid the glow from the crackling fireplace.
The remaining well-appointed rooms radiate a delicacy and grace, while a
fully equipped two-bedroom apartment is ideal for on-site staff quarters.
Other superior inclusions comprise of 4 level elevator, two levels of
entirely separate garages can accommodate up to 7 cars (ideal for boats and
limousines to securely house), and full house generator. There’s even a sauna
and gym on site, as well as a masterful music room, library, bespoke office
and gallery which ensures this executive residence of distinction will stand
the test of time and be a home for all generations to enjoy.
Situated in a sought-after, gated enclave, renowned for its stunning scenery
and wildlife, here residents enjoy a lifestyle peppered with outdoor
pleasures including hiking, cycling, water and snow skiing, fishing, and much
more. It’s now your turn to reward yourself with the luxury that awaits
residing in this glorious English Estate that is just about an hour and a
half drive from Los Angeles, Palm Springs, or Newport Beach.

About Lynne B. Wilson:
Serving Southern California’s mountain communities since 1991, award-winning
veteran real estate broker, Lynne B. Wilson, is known for her genuine
enthusiasm for Lake Arrowhead Luxury real estate, unparalleled marketing
expertise, masterful negotiating abilities, and for her excellent
professionalism providing top customer service. She is closely connected with
the theatrical community having represented many well-known celebrities and
caters to the “Luxury” market in Lake Arrowhead from charming cabins to
waterfront estates. Lynne is constantly on the forefront of implementing
cutting edge strategies to get her client’s listings mass exposure. She
continues to surpass the luxury real estate competition in Lake Arrowhead
year after year all while maintaining a reputation for doing business with
utmost integrity.
To find out more about the opportunity to own the most luxurious homes in
Lake Arrowhead, please visit: http://lynnebwilson.com/
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